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Figure 2: Diplopia charting done with red filter in right eye and green filter 
in left eye revealed fusion in all gazes except upper gazes and levo-version Figure 3: (a) and (b) Pretreatment computed tomography scan, axial, 

and coronal sections showing mild to moderate enlargement of left 
lateral and inferior rectus muscle. (c) and (d) Four-month posttreatment 
images showing reduction in size of the left lateral and inferior rectus 
muscle corresponding clinically with decrease in amount of diplopia
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myositis	 in	a	3‑year‑old	 female	 child	with	 juvenile	psoriatic	
arthritis,	 but	 child	was	 tested	negative	 for	HLA‑B27.[3] Our 
report	suggests	that	orbital	myositis	can	be	a	rare	association	
of	HLA‑B27‑associated	ocular	disease	and	should	be	properly	
evaluated in patients developing painful diplopia.
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A	16‑year‑old	girl	presented	with	a	right	knee	joint	pain	and	
severe	 redness	with	photophobia	 in	both	eyes	 for	 3	weeks.	
Her	 uncorrected	 visual	 acuity	was	 20/60	 in	 the	 right	 eye	
and	20/40	 in	 the	 left	 eye.	A	 slit	 lamp	examination	 revealed	
an	 early	 shallowing	of	 inferior	 fornices	with	fine	bands	of	
symblepharon	 inferolaterally,	 a	 significantly	 reduced	 tear	
meniscus	height,	and	thick	membranes	that	easily	peeled	off	
the	tarsal	surface	[Fig.	1]	in	both	eyes.	There	was	diffuse	grade	
3	punctate	epitheliopathy	with	filaments,	but	the	rest	of	the	
ocular	examination	was	normal.	An	extensive	rheumatological	
evaluation	 for	 joint	 pain	was	negative	 except	 for	 a	 raised	
erythrocyte	 sedimentation	 rate	 (ESR).	A	working	diagnosis	
of	postinfective	(?	viral)	reactive	arthritis	was	made.	Viruses	
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can	act	as	adjuvants	in	the	development	of	autoimmunity.[1] 
Infection	by	 the	Epstein‑Barr	virus	 (EBV)	may	be	related	 to	
lacrimal	gland	lymphocytic	proliferation	of	Sjögren	syndrome,	
causing	severe	dry	eyes.[2]

As	the	ocular	symptoms	did	not	improve	with	lubricants	
and	 topical	 steroids	and	 severe	dry	eye	with	no	Schirmer’s	
wetting	persisted,	she	underwent	punctual	cautery	at	8	weeks.	
Keratography	revealed	 increased	 tear	meniscus	height	with	
significant	 improvement	 in	 symptoms	 on	 the	 second	day	
with improving epitheliopathy [Figs.	1‑3].	We	investigated	the	
patient	further	for	infection	by	EBV,	a	possible	etiology	for	the	
entire	spectrum	of	manifestations.

Serum	IgG	for	EBV	antibody	to	viral	capsid	antigen	(VSA)	level	
was	>	150	U/mL	with	EBV	Epstein‑Barr	nuclear	antigen	(EBNA)	
IgG	level	of	263	U/mL	(considered	positive	if	>	21.99).

EBV	 typically	 infects	 adolescents.[3] Arthralgias are the 
most	 common	 joint	manifestation	 of	 EBV	 infection.[4] In 
an	 observational	 case	 report,	 severe	 keratoconjunctivitis	
sicca	(KCS)	was	described	postconjunctivitis	because	of	EBV	
dacryoadenitis.[5]

At	4	months	from	the	onset,	the	patient	had	visual	acuity	of	
20/20	and	was	comfortable	with	Schirmer’s	wetting	of	4	mm	in	
both	eyes.	She	resumed	her	daily	activities	with	a	maintenance	
dose	of	lubricants.
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Figure 1: Slit lamp image of the right (a) and left (b) eye at the onset of the condition showing the presence of pseudomembranes, mucoid 
discharge, and severe dry eye with congestion. Evidence of superotemporal scarring in the left eye (c) at 1 month with the persistence of dry eye. At 
3 months following punctal cautery, the right (d and f) and the left eye (e and g) showing an improvement in the dryness, as well as corneal staining
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Figure 3: The external appearance of the eye at onset (a) and at 
2 months (b) after punctal cautery
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Figure 2: Prepunctal cautery keratograph image of the right (a) and 
left (b) eye shows reduced tear meniscus height (0.07 and 0.14 mm, 
respectively) and distortion of mires because of severe dryness. 
Postpunctal cautery keratograph image of the right (c) and left (d) eye 
shows improved tear meniscus height (0.62 and 0.56 mm, respectively) 
with significantly improved mires
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A	10‑year‑old	boy	with	bilateral	vernal	keratoconjunctivitis	
(VKC)	and	secondary	keratoconus	(KC)	presented	to	us,	with	
sudden	onset	decrease	 in	vision	 in	 the	right	eye	 for	1‑week	
duration.	Visual	acuity	was	characterized	by	the	perception	of	
light	and	slit‑lamp	examination	revealed	acute	corneal	hydrops	
with	limbus‑to‑limbus	dense	corneal	edema	and	severe	ectasia	
[Fig.	 1a].	Anterior	 segment	 optical	 coherence	 tomography	
(AS‑OCT)	 failed	 to	 identify	 the	Descemet	membrane	 (DM)	
tear	because	of	the	markedly	increased	corneal	thickness	and	
large	 intracorneal	fluid	 clefts.	The	patient	underwent	C3F8	
descemetopexy	but	no	clinical	improvement	was	observed	at	
the	end	of	1	week.	He	then	underwent	thermo‑cauterization	
of	 the	 Bowman’s	 membrane	 and	 amniotic	 membrane	
transplantation	 (AMT)	 [Fig.	 2].	 In	 addition,	 instantaneous	

reduction	in	the	corneal	protuberance	was	noted	during	the	
surgery [Fig.	1b].	Later,	by	3	months	there	was	only	a	central	
corneal	scar	with	BCVA	of	6/36	with	‑4.0D	sphere	[Fig.	3].

Vigorous	eye	rubbing	in	patients	with	severe	VKC	not	only	
precipitates	the	early	onset	of	KC	but	can	also	be	associated	
with extensive hydrops.[1‑3]	Conventional	medical	therapy	or	
C3F8	gas	injection	is	less	likely	to	be	successful	in	severe	cases	
in	view	of	the	large	DM	tear.	Consequently,	DM	suturing	may	
also	be	difficult	 since	 the	DM	break	 is	not	visible	 clinically	
or	 on	AS‑OCT.	 PK	 is	 usually	 associated	with	 very	 high	
chances	of	graft	rejection	in	acute	cases	and	is	technically	very	
challenging	 in	 such	eyes	with	 extreme	 thinning.	Multifocal	
thermo‑cauterization	of	the	cornea	with	amniotic	membrane	
transplantation	 is	 a	much	 safer	 and	 easier	 option	 for	 such	
cases.[4,5]	Although	cauterization	aids	in	the	evaporation	of	the	
stromal	fluid,	 in	return	 it	 leaves	behind	a	 thermally	 injured	
cornea.	AMT	over	this	injured	cornea	facilitates	epithelialization	
and	reduces	scarring.	In	our	case,	AMT	was	even	more	crucial	
in	view	of	the	poor	limbal	morphology	secondary	to	the	VKC.

In	 conclusion,	 corneal	 cauterization	with	AMT	helps	 to	
hasten	 recovery,	 corneal	deturgescence	before	keratoplasty,	
and	can	be	a	definitive	treatment	in	cases	where	keratoplasty	
is	contraindicated.
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